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It’s almost the end of July; the beginning of our Midwest humidity festival.

We have had great wind throughout the Spring this season. We have had races with 1 2-1 5

knots of wind on multiple weekends. The big boats have been competitive with our largest

racing boat, Past Behavin’ with Bil l and Patty, winning a couple regattas this season. And enough

wind that when the Slawters on Uno Mas inadvertently found themselves in front of Annie and I

at the start l ine, we had enough momentum for this season’s most serious crash. Everyone was

fine, and fiberglass can be repaired. And the race continued.

But now, as we approach the “dog days of summer” and the onset of humidity, sai l ing becomes

more hit and miss. But to me, that doesn’t mean staying away from the lake. Annie and I have a

couple kayaks, and exploring the feeder creeks to the lake is always fun. And of course one of

the other joys of having a boat is setting an anchor, swimming, floating and general ly lazing

about. Raft up with another boat or two, and you have one of summer’s best impromptu parties.

In a couple weeks, the club is having our annual raft-up, where you can try this with lots of boats.

I f you have never joined us in our raft up, I highly recommend you give it a try this season. All

you need is some extra dock lines and fenders, and those of us who have done this before are

more than wil l ing to help. I think most of you have seen the picture of al l of us tied together on

the invitation. I t’s a great opportunity to hang out with the club, and to check out other people’s

boats as you climb across one to another.

This year we have named the event the “how many nights?” raft up in honor of our friend and

past Commodore, Bil l Begl in’s signature l ine as the evening fades. And he is right. Each time, it

feels l ike we are so lucky to be with this group of people, on sailboats, enjoying the company, the

clear starry nights, and setting off an occasional sky lantern.

I t’s hot now, but the lake is sti l l a great getaway.

See you on the lake.

Scott

From the Helm
SocttWebb,

Commodore
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Where do I even start?? I t has been a whirlwind of a summer. I feel l ike we just had our sock

burning, and here it is almost the end of July, and only 7 more social events this year.

Social News
Nicole Holtkamp,

Social Director

We have a BLSA King and Queen – Janice

Jones and George Stinger. They were

crowned during a beautiful evening at the

Welcome Back Picnic. I t was definitely nice

night to get back on the docks with al l of our

old/new friends.

On June 24th, we had a fun night with art

while we drank a little wine. There were

some beautiful masterpieces that created that

night. Who knew shooting paint from a water

gun could be so much fun?

The Cheeseburger in Paradise event was next, and it never fai ls to disappoint. I am glad to see

the turnout, even when Jimmy Buffett was actual ly in town. I want to express my gratitude to

Rick and Cathi for making the night a huge success.

What is coming up….

July 29 – How Many Nights Raft Up

We are going to be having a good ole’

fashioned raft up. I hope that you wil l join

us for a night on the water. We wil l be

rafting up off the beach near

Quakertown.

August 5th – Seafood Fest

This is an event combining two of our

favorite things: the Shrimp Boil and the

Painkil lers. And hopeful ly, some of Bil l

Ralston’s Conch Fritters (they were

seriously amazing last year.)

August 26th – Raft-Up

(continued on next page)
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September 1 6th -

BLSA Family Picnic

(Formerly the Pig Roast)

This wil l be held Pig Regatta

weekend, but the goal is to make a

family fun event. So imagine your

family picnic’s – corn hole, giant

jenga, games and, of course, BBQ.

Since the Pig Regatta is a two day

sail ing event, we hope to show a

movie after the picnic for al l those

who wil l be staying overnight to

race the next day.

September 30th –

Oktoberfest/Beer Tasting

I haven’t come up with a name for

this event, but what goes better

with German food than good beer.

So, why not have them together. –

I am needing a host for this event,

if anyone is interested.

October 1 4th – Chili Cook-off

November 11 th – Year-End

Celebration

Social News (continued)
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"How many nights"
Rafting Technique

Contributed by Bill Beglin

Anchoring out on the lake is one of the great pleasures of summer, especial ly when both the

weather and water are warm. We’ve spent many nights on the hook and have always enjoyed

the quiet, our friends and the stars. The club raft-up on the 29th is an opportunity to join in and

enjoy your fel low sailors for an evening on the water. As I l ike to say ‘How many nights’ do you

have to enjoy away from your normal routine.

I also know that some of you may not be quite sure how it al l works. SO….here are my thoughts

and advice to make the event less stressful and more relaxing.

Patty and I wil l be anchored off of the Quakertown beach by around 5:30. I f we’re there earl ier

(i .e. there’s no wind and swimming is a better idea, we’l l announce it on channel 71 .

Approach:

The anchored boat(s) wil l be a facing into the wind, assuming there is some. Always be aware

of the anchor l ine as it typical ly has quite a bit of scope out and since you keel goes down a

ways you don’t want to snag it.

You should preferably have at least two fenders/side, the bigger the better. You wil l also need at

least three lines to tie up, more on that later. Determine either by radio or coming by and asking

who you should tie-up next to. I f you have folks you prefer to be next to, it’s best to come at

about the same time.

Approach the boat you’re going to tie up next to, coming in at a sl ight

angle, at enough speed to overcome any wind and have control, but

no faster than necessary. Your boat has a fair amount of momentum

and too much speed is when damage happens. Have bow and stern

l ines already attached to cleats and ready to throw/hand to the boat

you’re tying up to. Your fenders should be in place and high enough

to straddle your rai l as shown here. Typical ly you’l l want to hang from

a stanchion. The reason for this is that given our various boats, the

widest part of the hul l is at different heights. The midpoint of the

fender should be at the rail of the lower boat.

So, once you’ve stopped and the bow and stern l ines are

cleated at roughly the right length, it’s time for your most

important l ine of the raft up, the spring l ine. Without a spring

l ine boats wil l sit tightly together as the boat closest to the

anchored boat wil l be holding your boat from moving downwind

and the boats wil l squeeze together against the fenders. While a minor concern might be the

scuffing on your hul l (it’s a big issue for me), the annoying issue is they wil l be the fender squeak

all night at every movement between the boats.

(continued)
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In the il lustration below, the fenders are in blue, stern and bow lines in red and spring l ine in

green. The spring l ine should be connected to a winch or stern cleat on the boat closest to the

anchored boat. Then run forward around the base of a stanchion or other hard point, then back

to the other boat again to a winch or cleat. This is then used to position the boats fore and aft to

al ign cockpits and just as importantly misal ign the masts and spreaders so they don’t bang into

each other as the boats rock from waves or people movement.

Final ly note in the il lustration that the

sterns are closer together than the bow

and that the bow line has some slack in it.

This al lows for some space between the

boats so your not crushing the fenders,

causing noise etc.

The spring l ine holds the boat in the fore

and aft position and the bow and stern l ine

just control the angle between them. Once

this is al l completed take another look at

you fenders and make sure they are

protecting both boats and securely tied

on. I f in doubt on any of this, just ask.

Final ly if you don’t plan on spending the

night or have to leave early in the

morning, it’s best to wait and raft-up on

the outside to make it easier to depart.

When leaving it’s is usually best to have

your engine running then drift or slowly

idle in gear back away from the other

boats rather than trying to go out forward.

Hope to see you there.

Bill & Patty
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There's been a change in the Hanna Creek toilets, from flush to pit style, which many members

are upset about. I talked with the park manager, Scott Crossley, to get an explanation for his

decision. Scott explained the issue that forced his hand was that the flush toi lets violated code,

were leaking into the lake, and that Indiana DNR engineers said they had to go. Our discussion

went around in circles for a bit, both of us unhappy with the situation. In the end we left it with

his commitment to look for an alternative, so we'l l see where that goes. I wil l keep pressure on

Harbormaster's Report
Dave Forrester,

Harbormaster

him, but I encourage members

to also voice their disapproval to

the park management to keep

the issue on their priority l ist.

On a personal note,

coincidental ly at the same

time that we lost our good

toi lets I instal led a marine

composting toi let on my boat

"Aurora". I 'm done with holding

tank issues, pump outs, and the

smell that went along with my

old traditional marine head.

Composting toi lets are a perfect

solution for small boats, as they

don't take up much more space

than a porta pot and don't smell !

I instal led one made by

Natures Head in my land yacht,

the "Mary Louise", three years

ago and love how well it

works. Aurora's new head is

made by Air Head. I t's sl ightly

smaller, so it fit in my boat's

small bathroom space better.

I f you want to know more, or to

look at my instal l , I 'd be glad to

share further in person.

Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR):
Mounds Park Office 765-647-2657
DNR Customer Service Center:

Phone: (31 7) 232-4200 or (877) 463-6367.
Mail ing address: 402 West Washington Street, Room W1 60A, Indianapolis.
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Membership News
Maribeth Metzler,

Vice Commodore

Greetings from your Vice Commodore!

I hope everyone has been enjoying the sail ing season on the water, on the docks, and at our

social events. That’s real ly what BLSA is about. We’re out on the water because that’s what we

love. On the docks, we share knowledge, and not a few tales of adventures. And at our socials

we enjoy great food, fun, and company. I f you see someone on the docks that you don’t know,

say hi. I f they’re on the docks, they love the water, so we have that in common. Tell them about

the fun we have in BLSA, and invite them to a social event. The more we grow the club, the

more we wil l be able to do.

Speaking of that, just what do your dues do? Well , perhaps most obviously, we have the social

dock. I t’s a great area to sit and chat, and perhaps share a libation. A bit sunny there? We’re

working on that…

Next, and very importantly, we have the much needed renovation of the safety boat. Yes, it is

used as the committee boat for our racing program, but it has also been used to rescue stranded

sailboats. And it was badly in need of repairs. We need this boat to be ful ly functional for the

benefit and safety of any club member who might encounter need for it. And now it is, thanks to

the hard work of Paul and Skyp. Dues paid for the materials needed for the renovation. Paul and

Skyp’s devotion to the club paid for the labor.

And of course, there are the social events and racing program. You can read about those

activities from Nicole and Skyp.

And we want to do more. Your continued membership and adding more members wil l enable

that. We are looking at the comments that some of you provided on this year’s membership form

in order to incorporate your ideas into your club. I f you have other ideas, talk to any of the board

members. We all serve because we want the club to be successful. But we aren’t the source of

every good idea on the water. We need you for that. So, let us know what you think.

Maribeth
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BuyaBoard campaign continues
In 201 6, BLSA launched a unique fundraiser to help pay for the club's new social dock. The Buy-

a-Board campaign gave club members the opportunity to "adopt" the social dock, you guessed

it, one board at a time. Thanks to this campaign, we were able to defray a portion of the costs of

what has become a central gathering spot for after-sail conversation, cookouts and parties that

stretch late into the night.

So we're going to do it again! This year's buy-a-board campaign wil l go to support the ongoing

development of Hanna Creek Marina as a place where sailors can gather and enjoy each other's

company.

Please use the form below to submit your "adoption papers;" we wil l col lect orders unti l the End-

of-Year Celebration on November 11 . your commemorative plaque wil l join those already

mounted on the social dock's bench; (if we run out of room there, perhaps we'l l move to the bar

that was added this year).

Thanks in advance; this is a direct, unique way to make sure our club can provide the services

members want now and into the future.
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The first half of the racing season is in the books and we have had a good turnout with good

winds for the most part.

MidSeason Race Report
Skyp Harmon,

Race Director

The first regatta of the season was the Spring

Tune-up Regatta. The race was re-scheduled for

Monday of Memorial Day Weekend, when clear

weather and winds 1 5 to 20 made for some great

racing! Jana and I served as race committee and

set a long triangle course: straight up wind from

the start finish l ine, fol lowed by a reach to the B

mark and again to the leeward C mark, set straight

downwind from the A windward mark below the

start finish l ine.

The course provided for some great racing and

some lengthy races averaging about 45 minutes

per race. Eight boats turned out and we sailed

three races. Third place went to Uno Mas, second

place went to Past Behavin’, and first place went to

Settle Down, captained by Bil l Settle. The Spring

Tune-up Regatta went so well that I made a trophy

out of old boat junk; I am proposing that we sail

this regatta every Memorial Day weekend and use

this trophy as revolving trophy. All in al l , the Spring

Tune Up was well attended and great fun!

The next Regatta the Clean Bottom Regatta was sailed in very l ight and variable conditions, with

Frank Parsons and friends serving as race committee. THANK YOU, FRANK! The races were

sailed on a short windward leeward course (A-C). The first race was a real drifter, then the wind

fi l led in and we got in four more

races. Five boats turned out; in the

end, Cut Throat finished in third

place, second place went to Uno

Mas, and Settle Down once again

took first place. Light air but much

fun!

Next came the Father’s Day

Regatta, sai led in good air 1 2 to1 8

out of the south. Nelson Mead

served as race committee and set

a long windward leeward (A-C)

course down the center of the lake

THANK YOU NELSON! There was

some excitement at this regatta:
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the start l ine was on the short side, making for a congested start. Unfortunately, this led to a

coll ision in the second race due to a starboard infraction by Uno Mas.

The DQ in that race unfortunately cost them the regatta, as they would have swept the regatta

with three first place finishes.

Ten racers turned out for the

Father’s Day Regatta: finishing in

third place was Incognito. Settle

Down finished in second place,

and Past Behavin finished in first

place.

Finishing the first half of the

season, the Wil ly T Regatta saw

good air at 1 0 to 1 5 knots. Matt

and Angela Cunningham served

as race committee and set a long

triangle course we sailed three

times. THANK YOU MATT AND

ANGELA!! ! Finishing in third

place was Uno Mas. Settle Down

took another second-place finish,

and the first-place finisher was

once again Past Behavin, proving

that even a larger cruiser, when

sailed well , can be competitive

with the “race boats” in the

handicap system we use.

In summary, I am very pleased

with the first half of the season:

four regattas, 1 5 races, and great

wind for the most part. Thank you to everyone who has come out to join the fleet!

I hope you have enjoyed the season so far, and I hope the second half wil l be just as good! We

have some tight competition for year-end points between Settle Down and Past Behavin’, so

keep up the great sail ing.

Our next racing event is the second Skil ls-Sharing Regatta on July 30. This is open to all boats,

racers or beginners, and we wil l have some of our more competitive captains and crew available

as mentors. I f you are a regular racer who could use some help, or a sailor who wants to find

out about racing, please come out! ! This is a great way to build our fleet, and to have a great

time sharing our knowledge and interest in this great sport.

Thanks,

Skyp
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Call for Contributions: Send Us Your Best!
I f you spend as much time on the lake with your hands on a camera (or camera phone) as they

are on the ti l ler, you;ve probably got a fi le ful l l of great sail ing-themed photos.

Likewise, if you've been at this sport for any length of time, you probably have a few tips and

tricks that make keep your boat looking good, sail ing well and safe on the water (for example,

see Bil l 's great article on rafting technique).

I want you to share these gems!

The Mainsheet is always an open space for club members to display their best photos, or to

share tips, tricks, trip reports and sail ing stories. Don't be shy; you have somethign that can

benefit your friends on the water, and I 'd love to showcase your work in these pages.

Pleae send your photos, stories, story ideas, and anything else you'd l ike to see in these pages

to me at mcunningham78@gmail.com . I 'm happy to help edit your writing or trim your photos,

so don't let the technical aspects hold you back.

Submission guidel ines (they're really this simple):

- Photos should be as big and clean as you can make them. I can work with any standard format

that you can email to me, though . jpeg, .png, and .tiff fi les seem to sync best with the publishing

tools I use.

- Stories can be in any format, from something written in an email to Word or PDF documents. I f

you have photos to go with your story, al l the better.

The Mainsheet has been a little l ight this summer due to some outside circumstances, but we're

now back on track, and the more submissions you share, the bigger and better this newsletter

wil l be.

Thanks,

Matt


